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Union employes of Morris Bean
pi Co. ratified a new contract
I Twsday, ending a strike that be

fit March 31.

Employes of the Bean plant at
fellow Springs, except those on
v-employe probationary status,
report to work Wednesday,
ding to Herome DeWine,
p—innei manager.
Employes of the Cedarville
int will be i notified by their
ervisors when to report.
Mr. DeWine said the company
r icipates an early return to full
Hiloyment.

The new contract, between Bean
and United Steel Workers Local
6931 is for three years and calls
for increased wages and fringe
benefits, according to the local’s
president, William Wakley. It
covers some 400 production and
maintenance workers at the two
plants.
Agreement between union and
management was reached during
a meeting Monday with Federal
Mediator Albert A. Donnelly in
Davton.

D ecision s

progressive. ■he was also one
A text book that I was recently was no great storm between the
to see the danger, and alert the
reading, on the subject of farm domestic parties. The great
people, to give warning.
m anagem ent, suggests th at mass of the country could get
Winston Churchill, too was
decision making should include along on their daily tasks and
alert to the need for progress,
consideration of the individuals leave politics to those that were
yet, he was also very much
or the fam ilies objectives. interested as partisans, without
aw are th at m any factors
F ortunately
these
con fear.
required consideration. All too
Sir Winston goes on to explain
siderations include such things
often these days countries are
as health, recreation, music, that there was work to be done,
giving consideration to the
sports, travel,
education and it m attered little which
economic matters as if they
community activities and party was in office. They found
were primary, as if a nation was
conservation. Undoubtedly the fault with one another, as they
to be guided by those percentage
text is correct. Decision making had a perfect right to do. If
points that rep resen t no
always includes these factors, mistakes were made, they had
irreparable suffering, no great
for indeed, the economic and been made before, and Britons
necessity.
could
re
p
air
them
without
financial factors that frequently
Statesmen are inclined toward
guide us are only a part of the serio u s consequen ces.A n d
some measure of progress. And
lastly,
he
says
the
end
of
the
important matters that concern
too, statesmen need simply to
Cedarville Lions Club met
year membership to Fred N. each one of us.
Great War was finally and inrem
em ber the fields
at
Tuesday evening at the Village
Luttenberger and Harold
Recently a friend was kind seperably to link the Fortunes of
Restaurant for an annual awards Stormont; and twenty year enough to let me read a copy of the United States with that of h arv est tim e to know the
measure of their own progress,
membership to Fred J. Lut Winston Churchill’s book titled
oanquet and ladies night. Over
Britain and the Old World.
the real value of the work that
tenberger and Harold Spitler. “ Churchill’s History of the
I sixiy attended the dinner.
Sir Winston Churchill was a
they
have helped to provide
The
Master
Key
Awrd
was
April Jenkins of Cedarville
English Speaking Peoples” . great leader. In his book he for.
presented to Harold Spitler.
I College spoke briefly of her
Referring to the dawn of the writes “To go forward gradually
Best of all was Sir Winston’s
The Community Service
| experience in receiving and
twentieth century, the former but boldly seemed to be statement that if mistakes were
Award was presented to Don prime minister describes the
1 learningto use a Pilot Dog. John
justified.” But not only was Sir
See page 2
Redenbo for his work with the conditions that prevailed m
Reese, Junior P ast D istrict
Winston
cautiously.
American Red Cross Disaster Great Britain at the time.
Governor, . presented
the
Unit.
following perfect attendance
Nearly one hundred years of
Mr. Reese inducted new
wards: One Year, Ralph
peace and progress had carried
| Sagers Jack Williams; Two members Harold Spencer, Rev.
Britain to leadership of the
uar-Robert Beal, Keith
Glen Thompson, Bill Baldwin,
world. All classes prospered.
Sheridan; Three Year-Ralph
and Dale Nordyke into the club.
The franchise had been ex
1erguson; Four Year-Harold
Special guests at the meeting
tended to almost everyone. And
Hdin, Wilbur Howell; Five were Mr. and Mrs. Robert
quiet and order reigned. There
Impson, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Year-Donald Sipe; Thirteen
Year-Mclvin Charles; Fifteen Spracklen, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Little Miss
Vear-Fred N. Luttenberger; Current, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Sixteen Year-Fred J. Lut Kistling, Rev. and Mrs. Aaron
Bess, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hall,
B e a u ty W inner
tenberger.
Membership
Keys
for Mr. and Mrs. Paul Luttenberger
uinging two new members and Paul Kinsel. Fred J. Lut
tenberger introduced the guest
I were presented to Harold
Stormont and Jack Lillich. speaker Lewis Voigt of Hamma
Area girls recently competed
Divinity School, Wittenberg in auditions held in Xenia to
Achievement Keys for six new
embers was given to Fred N. University who showed slides represent their city in the Ohio
■uttenberger. Old Monarch and told of his visit to the Holy “Our Little Miss” Beauty and
Awards for ten year mem Land.
Talent Pageant to be held July
bership were presented to Jack
2-6 at Wooster College.Young
LiUich and Donald Sine: fifteen—
ladies competed in two age
divisions for the titles of Little
On display are the two pieces of equipment recently pur
Miss (ages 7-12) and Miss
chased by The Cedarville Press. The unit on the left is
LaPetite (ages 3-6) and Talent
utilized in preparation of display ads. The unit on the right is
Winner (ages 7-12). Both
used for typing the news copy as it is reported to the
divisions competed in modeling
Cedarville Press. The units are valued at over $1,000.
and
were
interviewed
by
Ken
* - g;*Malone, the East Coast Director
from Elmira, New York. Girls in
the older division also displayed
a talent presentation;
Cedarville will be represented
at the State Pagent by Deborah
Ann Creamer, daughter of Mr.
all news and ads are received on
The Cedarville P ress has
and Mrs. Bobby Creamer, 68 recently
schedule. In addition the new
purchased
new
Xenia Ave., who won the Miss equipm ent to im prove the
equipment will permit the staff
LaPetite title.
service of the paper to the
of the Cedarville Press to be in
Winners of the pagent will win community. The equipment was
the local office more frequently
a trip to Florida and represent purchased in part by funds
for improved service to the
Ohio in the “Our Little Miss” received for subscriptions.
advertisers and subscribers
Pageant to be held August 20-25
The one unit permits display
To further improve the ser
at Miami Beach.They will ads to be prepared in the local
vices offered by the paper, a
compete for cash college office and the second permits
part time typist and display ad
scholarships.
news to be typed as it is reported
assistant has been hired.
Deborah is in kindergarten at . to the Cedarville Pres. The
ln e
addition of equipment
Cedar Cliff school and is active
results of having thenew
Pictured above are Jerry Gillaugh, Teresa Gillaugh, Wally
and personnel were made
in all youth activities at the
equipm ent should be the
Rader, Becky Morris, Chris Gillaugh, and Sue Ellen Morris.
possible by the subscriptions
Jefferson Church of Christ.
publication of the paper by
The children were out doors in short sleeves for the first time
received by the Cedarville Press
Tuesday of each week providing
this year.
See page 2
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New Equipment For
The Cedarville Press
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Spice Cake

FARMERS'
FORUM

With Homemade
Applesauce
" "“:i -*1-—
------ ---..---
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THE LATEST NEWS AND
VIEWS ON FARMING

C attle Market
Active, Slower

A BRO NZE F IE L D M A Y M EA N LESS Y IE L D

When a soybean field begins
’ to look bronze, and the'rays of
the setting sun are not painting
it so — the trouble may be a
poor soil diet!
Yet, until recent years, few
growers understood the value
of micronutrients — minute
soil-nourishing agents — as a
critical factor to good plant
growth.
T od ay , however, experi
enced farmers are learning how
to cope with micronutrient
deficiencies. The first step, of
course, is to be able to recog
nize starved soil symptoms in
the crop. The next step is to
administer the cure.
Because beans are particu
larly prone to zinc shortage,
growers should be watching for
leaves that are light tan to yel
low in co lo r and appear
crinkled. Small areas of redrust color may develop on
some leaves and, as the zinc
deficiency becomes severe, the
entire field takes on a bronze
appearance.
The bronze spots are very
small and irregular at first, but
grow in size as the deficiency
gets worse. If allowed to prog
ress to this point, the beans
will not recover completely —
and serious yield reductions
can be expected.
How can zinc deficiency be
checked before it cuts into
yield? The answer, to more and
more growers, is the addition
of small amounts of zinc
chelate such as Sequestrene to
the soil.
A chelate is a compound
formed by combining metal
with an organic mixture which
acts like a claw — holding the
metal ion and preventing it
from readily entering into soil
reactions. Unlike other sources
of micronutrients, such as sul-

A Foley food mill is indispensable for making the homemade
applesauce used in this Spice Cake.

Take advantage of the bountiful apple crop by making your
own homemade applesauce. Serve it as is but don’t overlook the
good things you can cook with applesauce. This Applesauce
Spice Cake is just one example.
HOMEMADE APPLESAUCE

4 pounds apples
1 cup sugar
<4 cup water
Wash apples. Without peeling or coring, cut them into quart
ers. Place them in a large saucepan. Add water, cover and cook
over medium low heat 20-minutes or until apples are soft, stir
ring occasionally. Strain apples through Foley food mill. Add
sugar; stir to dissolve. If applesauce is extra juicy, return it to
the food mill to let excess juice drain off. Makes about 6 cups.
APPLESAUCE SPICE CAKE

fates and chlorides, . metal
chelates can not become “tied
up” in the ground, but relnain
in a soluble form the plants can
absorb.
Further, zinc chelates can
be applied dry or as a liquid
and can be combined with dry
or liquid fertilizer.
Proving unusually.successful
in zinc deficient areas, chelates
have not only boosted yields,
but lifted “yield barriers” as
well.
It might even be said that
the soybean “bronze age” — is
effectively yielding to a new
zinc era!

!4 teaspoon cloves
4 Z2 cups sifted flour
I ounce unsweetened
2 cups sugar
chocolate, grated
2 teaspoons baking soda
3 cups homemade applesauce
Zz teaspoon salt
1 cup corn oil
1 teaspoon cinnamon
cups chopped pecans
Zz teaspoon nutmeg
Zz teaspoon allspice
2 cups raisins
Sift together flour, sugar, soda, salt, cinnamon, nutmeg, all
spice, and cloves. Stir in chocolate. Mix in applesauce and corn
oil. Stir in nuts and raisins. Pour into greased and floured
13 X 9 X 314 inch pan (or 13 X 9 X 2 inch pan). Bake in
350 degree (moderate) oven 1- hour and 10 minutes or until cake
tester inserted in center comes out clean. Cool in pan on rack.
DECISIONS
Continued from Page 1

made they had been made
before and Britons could repair
them. Usually decision making
perm its that latitude, p a r
ticularly if mistakes of a similar
nature had been made before.
NEW EQUIPMENT

o p e k a sit
CENTER
"Your Center for Service"
PHONE 766-1031

PURINA CHOWS;
Custom grinding and mixing
Bulk delivery
Livestock health products
ORTHO FERTILIZERS;
Bulk, Bagt spreaders,
Custom spreading
Anhydrous ammonia,
w]rental equipment
or custom application
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS

Continued from Page 1
and the continued growth in the
number of advertisers.
The subscriptions are con
tinuing to come into the office
and the Cedarville Press ex
pects to have a substantially
subscribed market within 4 to 6
weeks.

h-N CLUBNEWS
Cedarville Hot Shots 4-H Club
met Tuesday evening at the
school. Mr. Max Martindale was
introduced as the dairy leader
for the club.Project books were
passed out and discussed.
Discussion was held about the
Judging Day, April 15 at
Wilmington College. The
following volunteered to be
part of the judging team; Gail
Clemans, Judy Townsley, Robin
Lillich, and David Campbell.
The members then divided
into individual groups for
discussion of their particular
project.

Subscribe for
only 10<
a w eek

Butcher cattle were active and
steady to spots 25 cents per hun
dredweight higher at Monday af
ternoon's auction ^ of Producers
Livestock Association, 1820 Columbus av. Patrons numbering
215 sold 1.379 head of livestock,
Dan Pond reported.
In spite of a lower dressed mar
ket, slaughter cows remained
fully steady as were bulls and
feeder cattle. Veal and lambs
were 50 cents higher but hogs
were 25 cents lower than the
previous Monday.
Choice steers brought $33 to
$35.30 per hundredweight while
like grade heifers were priced
from $31.50 to $33.50. Holstein
steers sold mainly from $30 to
$33. Best offerings of butcher
cows went for $24.75 to $27.60,
beef types $23 to $26 aod canners
and cutters $25 down. Butcher
bulls were $28.50 to $31.
In an active feeder cattle mar
ket, yearling steers sold up to
$36.80, steer calves to $40.10 and
heifer calves to $39.25. Choice
veal calves sold for $53.50 to $60
while week-old calves to go back
to the farm at $74 down.
Choice spring lambs brought
$31.50 and like grade clips $32.30.
Aged slaughter sheep sold from
$8.35 to $12.80 and breeding ewes
with Jambs by side ranged from
$20.50 to S29.75.
When left alone people often
make mistakes.

R IC H A R D ’S M IN N EAPO Lis|
F A R M SERVICE

(^ Q L IN E

OLIVER

new Holland

fox

FARM EQUIPMENT
LAWN
CARDEN

. .

CHURCH
NOTES
The young people of the First
Church of God held an ap
preciation chili supper at the
church Monday evening to honor
their Directors, Mr. and Mrs.
I^arry Burson and Councilors,
Mr. and Mrs. Robyn Tibbetts.
The young people prepared the
meal
t h r m s el v e s .
Approximately 30 attended the
dinner.
The Women’ Missionary
Union of Grace Baptist Church
will meet April 13 at the home of
Mrs.
Mead
Armstrong.
Missionary children will be
guest speakers.
The Junior High young people
of Grace Baptist Church will
hold a banquet April 14.

Page 3

Easter

Having Easter dinner at at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Williams, Sheri and Renae were
Mrs. Grace Dixon, Mrs. Thelma
Van Hoose and Missy, Jan and
Linda Allendar, Mary and Hazel
Dixon and Gladys Dixon.

Visitors
Easter Sunday dinner guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Thurman Baker, Andrea and
Brian of Jamestown, were Mrs.
Baker-s family, Mr. and Mrs.
Orlan Myers, Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Myers, Lisa and Michael,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Myers and
Jennifer, Mr. and Mrs. John
Young and Bill, Sharon Queen
and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cox.

Miss Judith MacMillan of
Townsley Road and Mrs. James
Sessions of Defiance, spent
several days last week in
Pennsylvania visiting their
sister and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Prether and .

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Biddleman and sons, Mike and
Scott, spent several days last
week visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Engle at
Brewer P lace, and grand
mother, Mrs. Belle Corry.

Mrs. Wilbur Wisecup had her
sister and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Schumasher from
Baltimore, Maryland, and on
Sunday her son and family, Mr.
and Mrs. James Wisecup and
Phil of Piqua who returned last Mr. and Mrs. David Reynolds
Our youth have the precious week from Florida.
and Mrs. Anna Barlow had
experience of being young for a
E aster Dinner with their
rather brief period of time. Let’s
daughter and family, Mr. and
encourage them to enjoy that
Proverbs 20:11
Mrs. James White in Vandalia.
period so unique.

TIPS FOR GARDENERS
BE READY FOR SPRING
Warmer weather can take
you unaware, sometimes. Just
creeps up on you and there
you are with rusty outdoor
equipment and tools that you
meant to get around to—but
haven’t had time for. All is not
lost. In addition to the regular
oils and lubricators that you
wipe on with a rag, there are
new ones that you spray on.
The stores now have Household
Oil, Penetrating Oil and a no-oil
.lubricant called Dry-Lube in
spray form .all made by the

penetrating oil. This oil pene
trates rust, softens and loosens
it so that steel wool takes it off
easily. Now, lubricate all the
moving parts with household
oil spray and wipe the rust
away with steel wool. Finally,
spray the cutting edges with
the no-oil lubricant. It keeps
grass from sticking.
Tools: You can de-rust with
a rag soaked in penetrating oil,
or you can spray the tools with
the new penetrating oil spray.
If you spray them with no-oil
lubricant afterwards, they’re
easier to use.
Primers and shears: Same
treatment. May as well do it
the easy way with the spray
products. You’ll find your cut
ting back, pruning and shearing
much easier.
Spreaders: De-rust, lubricate
and then be sure to spray the
parts that do the actual work
with Dry-Lube. You keep
material from sticking to work
ing parts and cut down energy
expended by both the machine
and you.
All these 3-In-One items are
easily come by. You’ll find
them all at local hardware
stores.

SUBSCRIBE FOR
ONLY IOC
A WEEK

CEDAR GRASS SEED M IX
LAW N FERTILIZER
A IITy p a s o# LawnSeed

INTRODUCING :
BULK GARDEN SEED
Cadarvllle Feed and Grain
S. MAIN

799-2921
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AUCTION
HOUSEHOLD GOODS - ANTIQUES
CAMERAS AND EQUIPMENT - AUTOMOBILE
SATURDAY, APRIL 15,1972
Beginning at 12:00 Noon
LOCATED: 205 Palmer Dr., Cedarville, Ohio {off Bridge
» .)
19” portable television, 11.5 cu. ft. G.E. Frost Free
refrigerator, gas range, leather 2 cushion couch, 9’xl4’
rug, throw rugs, writing desk and chair, lamps, Premier
electric sweeper and attachments, window fan, books,
room divider, sewing stands, card table, 2 chairs, lawn
chairs, double bed complete, single bed complete, bedding,
linens, towels, comer cupboard, kitchen drop leaf table,
6 metal cabinets, dishes, cooking utensils, several potted
flowers, flower bulbs, flower stand, many other articles.
ANTIQUES: John Birke weight clock, 2 dressers, marble
top stand, Zenith radio, walnut blanket chest, rocker,
small stand, foot stool, coverlett spread, Oliver type
writer, muzzle loading rifle (H. Ellwell), 2-32 caliber
pistols, rifle, Castamer halltree, books, glassware, 10
Austria plates, R.S. Prussia, Norita Ke 6 plates, 6 cups
and saucers, Bavarian hand painted dish, salt cellars, 12
goblets, other items.
CAMERAS AND EQUIPMENT: Rolliflex T Camera and
attachments, Camera and flash tripods* Grafflc 35 camera,
Graflex 2%x31/4 slide viewers, exposure meter, 3 flash
units, Federal enlarger Model 269, radiant 50 inch screen,
slide projector No. 35, dark room accessories, 2 flood
lights, other articles.
TOOLS: Black and Decker electric drill, small hand tools,
garden tools, 10 ft. extension ladders, step ladders, tree
trimmers, sprayer, duster, grass seeder, many other arti
cles.
AUTOMOBILE: 1966 Pontiac Catalina, club coupe, straight
shift, good condition.
TERMS: CASH DAY OF SALE
ROBERT A. SPITLER, ADMINISTRATOR
OF THE ESTATE OF BLAINE F. SPITLER, DECEASED
PHILIP AULTMAN, ATTORNEY
SALE CONDUCTED BY

KELLEY

ncil fsta
BVo'ket
47 S. Orange St.

Xenia, Ohio

H 1531

GRASS GROOMER 26"
8 H.P. ELECTRIC STARTI
A great rear-engine mower with key start, 12 volt batteiy, and
built-in battery charger! Three forward speeds, .plus neutral and
reverse. One-piece suction-lift blade can be disengaged while
engine runs. Differential on rear axle, foot pedal control brake
plus parking brake. Has single lever Hytamatlc adjustm ent Fea
tures bucket, s e a t all pneumatic tires, floating deck, Briggs &
Stratton engine.

SAVE $20! $
Cliff St.;
Telephone
767-7426

359

99

BROADLAWN 26"
8 H.P. RIDER
Has three forward speeds, plus neutral and reverse. Pedal clutch,
differentia! on rear axle. One-piece suction design blade can be
disengaged while engine runs. On-dash lever controls choke,
sp eed and stop. Stngte-lever Hytamatlc adjustment foot pedal
control brake. Has gas g a g e on hood, padded sea t and tote box.
Pneumatic tires on rear, seml-pnsumatio up front Briggs &
Stratton engine with rewind start

SPRING «5
SPECIAL!

HOME SUPPLY CENTER

Yellow Springs Lumber Co
Known for lumber and building supplies for over a century!
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HOC.
EDUC.

All I can do is ask.
Remember, only you can prevent forest fires.

k

V

PEOPtf ARE LUCE
BUTTONS; M m s

POPPIN&-OFF A T

4-10 Robert B randt, Asst,
’director wUl be in Columbus,
Ohio today and tomarrow at
tending an O.S.U. Workshop.
The first consumer education
meeting will be held TMonday
evening at 7:30 in room 163: the
Water Conditioners for
topic “Dissappearing Dollars” ,
sale. If your water is hard and
will be discussed.
you would like luxury soft water
4-11 Twenty four studdnts
call for a free demonstration
Thonn fo
and water analysis. Phone 766from the drafting and machines
Jill Safrit
32 8 6 . ______
trades areas , under the
v^ « */ | Salisbury, N . C
direction of instructors Fred
Tistch, Richard Korns, Richard
Today’s F U N N Y will pay $1.00 for
Classified • Found - a paper
each original "funny*' used. Send gags
White and Laurence Sweeney
bag was left at the* Hall <>f
to: Today's F U N N Y , 1200 W es* Third
will tour the Monarch Marking
Fabrics two weeks ago. Owner
S t, Cleveland, Ohio 44113.
System, Byers Road, Dayton,
can claim by identifying con
tents.
Ohio.
4-12 Mrs. Joan Crandall and
1.0. Food Service Students will
it- ')m wanted for gentleman
be at Montgomery County
There is a song entitled “Oh to prefer
icely furnished, clean
Vovational School m aking be a child again.”
,** ,
room oeterences available. 1preparations for the F.H.A.
.122-8987
Convention to be held Apfil 21-22
■ ~ -un~
X y jk l
E p A (2 T ^ O F
o'
in
Columbus,
Ohio.Asst.
Direcror Robert Brandt will
THE \PO\ZLV,
speak before the New Madison
High School students on
Vocational Education.
£ jtA l* 5 A *e
Thirty two students from the
po p p e p o fz p v p f E P '
Horticulture Dept, will tour the
j \j $ T U K 6 ~ C O I2 - N /
Hull Floral Co., in Richmond
Ind., under the direction of in
structors Dale Stokes and
Wayne Wolfe. This should be a
very informative trip due to the
size of the Rose Growers output
from this company.
Sixty six students from New
Madison will tour G.V.S. today
and have lunch here.
Twenty nine students from
Electronics and House Wiring
under the direction of Mr. Owen
Rousch and Mr. Max Babbitt a
will tour the Dayton Power and
Light Co., Tate Station in
Dayton.Mr. Wallace Gossett,
Director , will attend the Ohio
Vocational Directors meeting at
E astland Vocational School,
Columbus, Ohio
All G.V.S. Counselors will
attend the 1:30 p.m. meeting
today at the Montgomery
County Vocational School.
The winners from the state
wide G.V.S. events held in
Columbus April 7-8 and spon
sored by the Vocational Clubs of
America:
Gold Medal-Bob Pitstick, Auto
Mechanics
Silver Medal-Denise Russell,
W
,*11
N. M AIN ST.
Cosmotology
CEDARVILLE, O H IO
Bob Richardson and Bob,
Cyphers-House Wiring
Joe Pike and Mr. BakerCarpentry
Bronze Medals-Jerry Rohem,
Printing
Don Rumford-ELectronics
Bill. Holt-Drafting
Joe Picuzza
-Carpentry
Tom Reed-Auto Mechanic

MUM

furay s
Gift Shop

For Your Best Deal in

GENERAL ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES

YELLOW
7 6 7 -7 8 3 2

distinctive gifts
for any occasion

CEDARVILLE HARDW ARE
7 6 6 — 1941

GE EXCLUSIVELY for more
________than 25 years______

Bales

CAM PBELL’ S
D AIR Y ISLE

Chevrolet

new

&

used cars

.gfltf®**5

DAYTON & CORKY ST.
yellow springs

767— 7 7 5 9

I
T'i V>

FLOWERS

I•y.•> F r t t D ally
g

1 D allvary

»

C e d im lli
YellowSprings
Xenia
Fairborn
Springfield
Daytoi

*

lo r
Dana H aw k 1

*« ***£

VILLAGE
RESTAURANT
N. MAM
CEDARVILLE

Flower Bazaar l
7 « T - l 7 M j .....|

101000s

CONGRATULATIONS TO TOM
AND DONNA, FR IEN D S OF
THE PUBLISH ER , ON THE
B IR TH OF T H E IR F IR S T

SON

OPEN 6 DAYS
6 A.M. -8:30 P.M.

Leatherworks
national

o f yellow springs

ARTICHOKE
WEEK

A .L GRISHAM
ELECTRI C

37 2-11 22

..Radio Unit # 376

Batk tc i n f

custom leath er goods

766-5646
SERVICE

CtHTfR FOLK INSTALLATION

pants A shirts

M ember of the G reene County,
E lectrical-A aaociatloa

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
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P age S

A R E YO U G E T T IN G
TH E M O S T FO R
Y O U R S A V IN G S ?
Ask these four questions where you save:
Does my deposit begin earning interest the very day I put it
in no m atter what day of the month deposited?
Is interest figured from day of deposit to day of withdrawal,
provided I keep m y account open?

. d

y F Polaroid Camera
and Many OHw Prizes

HILLTOP SUNOCO
Recieve ticket with gas purchase
Drawing every Tuesday. Winning
numbers pasted each Wednesday.
FIVE PRIZES EACH WEEK

If I make deposits by the tenthof the month, w ill I receive
interest figured from the first, and is this true all twelve
months of the year?
Is the savings rate I earn the highest that Federal regulations
allow for m y particular type of account?
If you do hot get a yes answer to all four questions, then let us
tell you about our 4.5 per cent Regular Passbook and 5 per
’ent Golden Passbook plans.
Save at the truth in savings bank:
MEMBER FEDERAL PEPOSJT

GRAND PRIZE

15th of each month.

Estimate of per cent chance
of winning - T./IOO.

■Dick Althouse-Owner

VILLAGE LANES
Yellow Springs
BOW LING

OPEN A pril 14

HOURS:
(temporarily) 4-1 2 run
Sat.
11-10:30pmwith
the moonlight league
starting at 11:00pm
I S U N D A Y O D IN B O W L IN G 1 2 - 1 1

^

Yellow Springs. Ohio 45387
Phone 513/767-721:

S N A C K B A R O P IN
D U R IN G A L L S C H ID U L ID
I B O W L IN G H O U R S
R IF R B S H M IN T S A C O M P L K T I
L IN I OF S A N D W IC H IS

8 team league
I may be formed
for Cedarville
j

CALL DOUG HILURGR. AT

■nOOL^.v

767-mo

J

d k p o s it

J U

™

Cedarville, Ohio 45314
Phone 513/766-2311

COLLEGE
FO LG ERS COFFEE
GIANT SIZE TIDE
A PPLESAU CE

99cl
17c

with

//

M A R G A R IN E

lb.

TO M A TO JUICE

STOKLEYS

B A N Q U ET PIES
CELERY

C A S H PRIZKS For 1st, 2nd, A 3 rd

m ia m i

INSURANCE CORPORATION

FLORIDA

ASST. FLAVORS

PASCAL

R A D IS H E S
G RO U N D BEEF a
PO RK C H O P S

non

SLICED BACO N
A U R O R A T IS S U E
VALUABLE

COUPON

GOOD O NLY AT

V A L U A B L E

COUPON

G O O D O N L Y AT

3 Ik. Reg.. Drip. 5 Ik. Port
FOLDERS COFFEE

AURORA TISSUE

1.99
With This Coupon
EX P IR ES: Sun.. April 9.1972

3 -2 Roll Pack

69c

With This Coupon
E X P IR E S: Sun.. April 9. 1972

U n u i i i B R t t b i l W t l B t ■‘i ! • i 111 111 r l r«
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Phi Della Kappa

W eek

/<*»*a*Slttdia
CEDAR VILLE, OHIO

Pictured at the Village Restaurant during their dinner for
area umpires are: Front row: Jesse Pollack, Luther Fife.
Second Row: Raymond Pollack, William Ferguson, Kenneth
W illis, Sr. and William Baldwin. Back Row: Gene Purdin,
Dennis Arrassmith, John F . MacMillan, Harry Hartzell,
M arvin Harper, Charles Charlton.

Annual Dinner
The CedarvilleUmpire Assoc.
organization held their annual
dinner meeting at the Village
Restaurant March 30th.
Officers were elected for the
following year: Pres. John F.

MacMillan, Vice Pres. Jess
Pollack, Sec.-Treas. Harr;
H a rtz e ll, U m pire-in-chie
Luther E. Fiffe, A.S.A. Green
County Softball Commissioner

today’s FUNNY
rr TAKES AWRE
THAN A MA/*>NO
TO KEEP A
AwaaAOB Fro m
g o in g ON THE
------1ROCKS!---- ’

Thame to ]__
Honk W«ilond
Lo Crosse. Wr$
Today's F U N N Y will poy S I .00 for
each original ''fu n n y " used. Send gags
to: Today's FU N N Y , 1200 W est Third
St., Cleveland, Ohio 44113.

Oberlin C o l l e g e , Ohio,
established in 1833, was the
first coeducational college in
the United States.

ROEN QWRES:
U EA R O O T i
AWAK©4]NOJ
.. WlJ I*-1*

Thanx to
•Dorothy ' Rider
Flint, Mich. .

.
^ - 3
(£) 1972 by NEA, Inc.

Today's F U N N Y will pay $1.00 for
each original "fu nn y" used. Send g a g i
to; Today's F U N N Y, 1200 West Third
St., Cleveland, Ohio 44113.

The mountain laurel is the
state flower of Pennsylvania,
according to Encyclopaedia
Britannica.

Activities in observance of
National
Library Week,
April 16-22 have been announced
by the Greene County Library
and all branches. A Fine Free
Week, a
library user profile
and opinion survey, two con
tests, a gift of the first of a six
part cookbook, and tours of the
main library will highlight the
week.
A “Fine Free Week” will be
held again to give all those
patrons with overdue library
materials a chance to return
them without charge. In ad
dition, all fines that have been
incurred will be wiped off the
books as of April 16. It is hoped
that thoso who have stayed
away from the library because
of fines or overdue books will
now be encouraged to become
library users again.
A library user profile and
opinion survey will also be
conducted to try and determine
what type of person uses the
library, for what purpose do
they come to the library, and are
they satisfied with the library
and it’s services now offered.
A poster and slogan contest
pertaining to libraries and
reading, books,, etc. has
already begun.The poster and
slogan
contest
for
junior and and senior high
students will end on April 13th so
that entries may be judged and
winners selected. The best
entry from each branch will
compete for the best poster in
the county.
The slogan contest is open to
all residents of the county and
must consist of 10 words or
less.The slogan deadline is April
15th for judging. Prizes will be
awarded to the winners in each
contest.
The first of a six part cook
book compiled and preprepared
by the library ataff, called
“Cookery from the Bookery” ,
will be distributed during the
week to all patrons as agift. The
remaining five parts will be
available, one each month,
during the next five months.
Finally, tours of the Main
Library’s book processing, local
history collection, and pool
collection will be coonducted
e a ch day between 1 and 3 p.m.

breakfast special
ham
bacon
or sausage

55C

& eggs with toast

O
T

honors Twok
g*
their
Two individuals who have
made outstanding contributions
to education during the past
year were named last evening
by the Springfield Chapter of
Phi Delta Kappa, the National
Honary Fraternity for men in
education. They were: Mr.
William Edwards, Director of
Athletics,
Wit t enburg
University, Springfield, Ohio;
and the Honorable Charles F.
Kurfess, Speaker of the House of
Representatives and a native of
Perrysburg, Ohio. The occasion
at which they were honored was
the April m eeting of the
Springfield Area Chapter of the
Phi Delta Kappa Fraternity held
at the Wittenbure Union.
Mr. William Spitzer, Assistant
Superintendendent of the
Springfield Local Schools, said
in nominating Mr. Edwards for
the Award: “ Bill E dw ards’
guidance of young men has had
a lasting effect upon the lives of
many. Instilling the desire to
excell in academ ics and
athletics in his proteges, his

influence carries over into
'business world and pro
suitable and desireable quail
of leadership." Through
citation, Mr. Edwards’ impar
on the community as a:
educator is being recognize
and commended.
Speaker Kurfess was nama
by the Fraternity in recognition...
of the “impact upon the srhonllgg*
of the s ta te ” his ' dynamic as®
leadership has produced 01
Ir
“Without his courageous stand
for this convictions as to what
befi
was needed for Ohio schools, the
mo’
schools of Ohio would be facing fro:
fiscal disaster,” Said Dr. Edwin
of t
Boy, Superintendent of the ^
BeUefontaine City Schools, in hill*"
nomination presentation fo r|
Representative Kurfess.
Phi KDelta Kappa, a national
organization, through local
chapters is interested in
recognizing and supporting
those individindividuals who
have rendered outstanding
service to the cause of educate,
the nation’s youth.

A TV

SASSJ

RCA TV
Whirlpool
Westinghouse
Appliances
WE SERVICE OCR OWN
FINANCING AVAILABLE
C e d a rville

7 6 6 -1 6 7 1

Just Opened
Cedarville
MARATHON
W. Xeiia Ave.
BRAKE W ORK
TUNE UP
CARS W ASHED
ENGINE OVERHAUL
FOREIGN CAR SPECIAUST

H O U R S 6 am to 11 pm
B reakfast
cor.

M A IN

and

served

OWNERS
anytim e

CHILLICOTHE

ST.

Mr. & Mrs. VemWMkuns
766-4711

I

I

immrville

Resident
Places Second
Baton Contest
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YELLOW JACKETS
OPEN WITH
WO VICTORIES
March 28 the Cedarville
gt Yellow Jackets opened

-1972 track season with a
over Mt. Vernon and
rce, 97%-5&.22Ms. 1716
aa Tuesday the winning
1continued with a victory
Earlham College(Rich! M ) with a score of 99-42.
:bough the final score of the
am meet was lopsided,
event was highly coni In two exciting dashes
t Luketic lost the 100 yd.
hby one tenth of a second at
I ‘ seconds, but came back to
*the220 yd. dash by one tenth
ift second a t 23.0 seconds,
the mile run the lead
:ed hands several times
e Ernie Welbome made his
to win. Ernie also came
i behind in the last 200 yards
half mile to post a double

Arlyn Hamer, daughter of
form er Cedarville residents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hamer,
placed second in her class in a
baton contest in Ashland,
Kentucky. The Senior Baton
Freshman Bill Garrard did a Team from Springfield, of which
good job by winning the long
jump at 20r-7” and the triple
jump at 41’-5”. Bill has-the
potential to break the school
record of 42’-4” in this event.
CEDARVILLE PRESS
The Jackets are hoping to be
strengthened in in the next
couple of weeks by the return of
A NICE PRESENT
the following injured athletes:
Mark Green( 440 record holder
FOR ANYONE
at 50.4 seconds); Bill Bacheller
(triple and long jumper);Dave
Globig (shot put and discus);
and Brad Cronbaugh (440-880mile).
A crack meet with Wittenberg
University and Marietta College
scheduled for Saturday, April 8,
was cancelled due to inclement
weather .On Tuesday, April 11,
the undefeated season will be
put on the line as the Yellow
Jackets travel to Rio Grande
College to take on the Redm en

her mother is director,
was
Grand Champion in their class.
Arlyn’ teacher is Nancy Flood of
Xenia. After the contest a group
of twenty stayed in Kentucky to
s e e ;a perform ance by the
Osmond Brothers.

lOBHONIYOW

rot in i

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Frank
and family have moved into the
former home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Em erson Russell, Columbus
Pike. Mr. Russell has accepted a
pastorate in Chillicothe, Ohio.
Mr. Frank is associated with
Cedarville College.

7M-52S4

sun

BILL’S S O H IO
X EN IA A V E .

Cedarville

phone

7 s « -9 i3 i

isk about our

EXTENDED TERM PAYMENT PLAN

________ for C re d it C a rd H o ld e rs

APRIL 1 thru APRIL 30

Campers don't mean to start
forest fires. But they do.
If you take pride in being a
good campfire builder, save
some for being a good putter
outer. Leaving a fire to smolder
alone is just inviting an
inferno. And there are few
enough good spots to go around
now. Douse before you
drive away. Only you
I can prevent forest fires.

NUSNHRBUSSNITBIIIRES
PLYCROINT 2 PLUS 2'" BELTED TIRES
TUBELESS
BLACKWAIL
SIZES

2nd tire
1

PEOPLE WILL BUY
WHEN YOU ADVERTISE

I
I
I
I
I

i
LOCALLY EACH WEEK
IN THE

_______

■
■
■

U D A R V IL L E PRESS]

60%
OFF

2nd tire 60% off the price of the 1st tire
wheiLyou buy 1st tire at the 1-tire price!

2nd
TIR E
O N LY

Replaces
These
Sizes

1-Tire
Price

E -7 8 -1 4

7 .3 5 -1 4

$37

F -7 8 -1 4

7 .7 5 -1 4

$39

$14.80
$15.60

G -7 8 -1 4

8 .2 5 -1 4

$44

$17.60

G - 7 8 -1 5

8 .2 5 -1 5

H -7 8 -1 5

8 .5 5 -1 5

$48

$19.20

$5

$2.00

1-Tire
Price

2nd
TIR E
O N LY

A B O V E S I Z E S At.' 50 A V A I L A B L E
IN D U A L W H IT E S T R I P E : A D D

DUAL
WHITE STRIPE
SIZES

Replaces
These
Sizes

$53

$16.00
$16.80
$17.60
$21.20

$59

$23.60

6 .9 5 -1 4

$40

E -7 8 -1 5

7 .3 5 -1 5

$42

7 .7 5 -1 5

$44

H -7 8 -1 4

8 .5 5 -1 4

J -7 8 -1 4

8 .8 5 -1 4

J -7 8 -1 5

' 8 .8 5 -1 5

9 .0 0 -1 5

9 .0 0 -1 5

L -7 8 -1 5

9 .1 5 -1 5

$ 2 .3 4
$ 2 .5 2
$ 2 .6 9
$ 2 .7 8

C -7 8 -1 4

F -7 8 -1 5

Federal
Excise Tax
Per Tire

$ 3 .0 1

Federal
Excise Tax
Per Tire
$ 2 .1 0
$ 2 .4 5
$ 2 .5 8
$ 2 .9 3
$ 3 .0 4
$ 3 .1 2

$60

$24.00

$ 2 .9 9
$ 3 .2 8

Atlas Shock Absorbers
2nd shock

DISPLAY OR CLASSIFIED ADS

PHONE

766-5721
OR DROP IN

1
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

1/2 PR IC E
w hen you bu y s t sh o c k
a t re g u la r price !
INSTALLATION INCLUDED
Sale includes Standard Duty, Heavy Duty and Rear Load-Booster Shocks.
m t s an-1olus frad*'*n, federal Excise Tax and StatL- Sales Tax. These prices are in effect April 1. 1972. thfough April 30. 1972.

1

.• d a

,,O
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subscribe
NOW
TO THE

THE CEDARVILLE PRESS

THE FAMILY
N e w sp a p e r . S u b sc r ip tio n B la n k

nam e *I

a d d r e ss

|

( ) six month subscription - Rate $ 2.50

I

( ) one year subscription - R ate $5.00

fl

By mail R a te -$7.00

return to :

C ED A R V ILLE PRESS I
N. Main St.
Cedarvllle, Ohio 45314

- _______ J

